Hearing asymmetry among occupationally noise-exposed men and women under 60 years of age.
Interaural asymmetry of hearing thresholds at 4 kHz was analysed in four populations exposed to occupational noise. The left ear was found to be on average significantly worse than the right ear, among both the male and female subjects. In the male population the left ear was twice as often the worse ear as the right one. In the female population the corresponding ratio was 1.5. The average inferiority of the left ear increased as a function of the hearing threshold level. Among subjects with abundant shooting (reindeer herders) the average inferiority of the left ear was close to the average of all male subjects. Interaural difference increased as a function of the hearing threshold level, both among subjects with the left ear and subjects with the right ear being the worse one. In the male population the interaural difference was significantly greater in the former than in the latter group of subjects.